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Chapter 1421: Failed Terribly 

How could he not know what his daughter was planning? 

It looked like she was really angry. She even dared to threaten him. 

She was indeed Ye Zhifan’s daughter. She was not lacking in viciousness. But it won’t do to be vicious 

but not have the ability. 

Having been seen through, Ye Ying bit her lower lip. If he knew that she was his daughter, why was he so 

aggressive towards her? 

Ye Zhifan ignored her grievances. There was even a hint of impatience in his cold voice. “If you still 

refuse to face reality, Ye Ying, you will never be able to stop Ye Jian from moving forward. If you don’t 

learn to lower your head, you will only be able to look up at Ye Jian. Ye Ying, do you think you have the 

right to raise your head in front of Ye Jian? Do you have the right to show off in front of her?” 

“Do you?” 

Did she? 

 

No, she didn’t! She didn’t have anything! What right did she have to raise her head in front of Ye Jian? 

What right did she have to show off? 

Ye Ying’s face turned pale. After some time, she shook her head gently and said weakly, “No, I have 

nothing. She has everything that I can’t get.” 

“Since you don’t, keep your head lowered today. Make sure your words match your actions,” Ye Zhifan 

said coldly as if he didn’t believe Ye Ying at all. 

He regretted not bringing Ye Ying with him when he was working in the town hall. She grew up to 

become as arrogant as Sun Dongqing. 

Ye Jian had already walked so far but his daughter, whom he always thought was outstanding, was still 

in the same place... If he doesn’t let Ye Ying face reality, she will keep thinking that she was amazing! 

He reminded her many times to be clear-headed and not to look down on Ye Jian. She needed to realize 

her shortcomings and realize that she was indeed not as good as Ye Jian. In the end, his words only had 

a small effect at that time. She reverted to her old ways soon after. 

As he thought about this, Ye Zhifan glared at his wife... She played a huge role in his daughter’s current 

state! 

Sun Dongqing didn’t say anything. She didn’t know what to say... She thought that her daughter was 

better than Ye Jian but what happened? 

The truth was in front of her. Her daughter needed to find connections before she could enter the 

military unit. As for Ye Jian, she already had a gun in her hand. 



Facing her father’s accusation, Ye Ying pursed her lips even tighter. 

 

Lower her head to Ye Jian... How could she do that? How could she do that? 

She tightened her grip and her gaze turned even more sinister. She couldn’t overcome the hurdle in her 

heart and couldn’t accept bowing down to someone who she thought was inferior to her. 

Ye Zhifan sneered. 

He put in so much effort to nurture her. He was unwilling to accept such an outcome either! 

Now, if he wanted his daughter to stand on her feet, he could only rely on Ye Jian. He wanted to use her 

to let his daughter see the truth and stop being arrogant. 

Tragic. How tragic. He had failed terribly in educating his daughter. 

The atmosphere between the father and daughter became tense. 

Sun Dongqing was so nervous that she didn’t know what to do. Then, she looked at her daughter who 

was sweating due to the sun. Her heart ached. She took out the umbrella from her bag. “Yingying, hold 

the umbrella. It’s too hot. Be careful not to hurt your skin.” 

The sun was really hot. Ye Ying reached out to take the umbrella subconsciously. Also drenched in 

sweat, Ye Zhifan’s face darkened. “We’ve been here for more than ten minutes but Ye Jian hasn’t 

moved. She’s standing but you’re sitting!” 

Ye Ying retracted her hand as if she was electrocuted. 

Chapter 1422: Difference Between Heaven and Earth 

Time passed slowly. From 8.15 to 11.30, Ye Jian and her senior brothers, who were at the flag-raising 

platform, stood motionless with the Type 95 replica guns that were as heavy as their originals. They 

maintained their standard military posture, straight like pine and exuding piercingly cold auras 

Ye Zhifan had been paying attention to Ye Jian the entire time. When the military parade ended and the 

flag bearers needed to get off the flag platform, he tightened his grip. 

If anything happened to Ye Jian at this time, even Uncle Gen might not be able to save her if he was still 

alive. 

Step by step, she walked down the stairs elegantly. Step by step, she walked past the podium with her 

head held high. Everyone looked at her and their gazes landed on her. Ye Zhifan clenched his fists even 

tighter. 

Even the slightest mistake, such as not walking at the same pace as the other two flag bearers, having 

weak knees, or fainting from heatstroke... Even the slightest mistake was fine. 

 

Unfortunately, Ye Zhifan only saw Ye Jian walking past with her gun in her hand. She stood in front of 

the entire school and listened to the speech of the school’s highest leader. 



There was no disrespect, no mistakes, only the awe-inspiring presence of a soldier! 

Ye Zhifan couldn’t help but close his eyes. Ye Ying, Ye Ying, you... are too different! 

The military parade ended smoothly. Applause was heard. The teachers in the audience seats clapped 

too. Not bad. Everyone exuded the military aura as they marched. Especially the freshmen. They 

achieved such results in two months. They were very impressive! 

“The new flag bearer from the first year is not bad. She stood there for more than three hours but her 

actions were still perfect when she came down. It’s impressive that a girl can do this so well.” 

“I agree. The new batch of students this year is not bad. That girl is especially worthy of praise.” 

“Ye Jian, the girl from Class Three. I’m afraid her name will be heard often in the future.” 

Amidst the applause, the teachers’ conversation drifted to the back. Sun Dongqing rolled her eyes for 

the umpteenth time. Ye Jian, Ye Jian, Ye Jian. Look behind you! Her precious daughter, Ye Ying, is better 

than her! 

 

“You’ve seen and heard it. Who said that Ye Jian is worse than you? Who said that you are better than 

Ye Jian? Ye Ying, if you continue to be stubborn, your entire life will be ruined by your mother!” 

Before the applause ended, Ye Zhifan gave Ye Ying a heavy blow. 

All she saw was Ye Jian’s excellence. All she heard were praises for Ye Jian. 

She thought that she was better than Ye Jian. She was the only one who thought that way. No one 

would think that she was better than Ye Jian. Everything... was her presumption. 

Tears streamed down her face. 

She couldn’t accept it. She couldn’t accept that Ye Jian had surpassed her. She couldn’t accept that she 

was inferior to Ye Jian! 

“Dad, I will apologize to Ye Jian and learn from her! Only when I’m really powerful can I defeat her and 

take revenge on the pain she inflicted on me!” In the scorching sun, Ye Ying held back her tears. There 

was a sinister look in her eyes. “I will definitely repay her for all the humiliation I suffered!” 

Ye Ying wouldn’t admit defeat. Ye Jian wouldn’t admit defeat either. The resentment from the past life 

and the grudges from this life would be settled one day. 

The classes left the parade grounds one by one. Ye Jian returned the Type 95 replica rifle with another 

flag bearer. When she came out, she couldn’t help but narrow her eyes. 

Chapter 1423: Who Doesn’t Know How to Act 

If she didn’t see wrongly, the three people standing in front... They really came to the school. They were 

quite capable. 

“Ye Jian, come here.” The form teacher that she had only seen four times waved his hand. “Your family 

is here. Go chat in the teacher’s office.” 



Go chat in the teacher’s office? 

Before Ye Jian could reply, Ye Zhifan immediately said, “No, no. Teacher, we will find a place to talk on 

our own.” He was able to see Ye Jian successfully because the school didn’t know about his relationship 

with Ye Jian. If they go to the office to talk and Ye Jian says everything, he would’ve come for nothing! 

“Teacher, you must think that he’s my uncle. Actually, that’s not the case. This Mr. Ye has tampered 

with my examination many times. My CV says that I took a year off from senior high. That was because 

of this Mr. Ye.” Ye Jian didn’t want to drag this on. She didn’t want to be involved with Ye Zhifan’s family 

for the four years in university. “During the university entrance examination, he tried to tamper with my 

registered residence again and again. He tried to stop me from entering university. Teacher, I have 

nothing to say to this Mr. Ye.” 

 

Not giving her a chance to speak? Ye Zhifan, can you stop her? 

She said all that lightly, Ye Zhifan didn’t have the chance to interrupt. The teacher’s expression turned 

cold. 

He glanced at Ye Zhifan with a threatening gaze and said to Ye Jian, “Come to my side. Let’s go to the 

office together!” 

As a teacher, he believed what his student said. 

If they really went to the office, everything would be wasted! 

Blushing, Ye Ying suddenly stood up and said, “Sister, I’m here to apologize to you. I was too immature 

in the past and did many things that made you sad.” Her apology was still stiff at the start, but she got 

smoother towards the end. As she spoke, she even squeezed out a few drops of tears. “Sister, I’m sorry. 

I apologize to you. Please forgive me for being immature in the past.” 

“I know that I have made too many mistakes. I don’t dare to beg you to forgive me so quickly. Sister, 

give me a chance. I will change!” 

The sun didn’t rise from the west. Hence, Ye Ying wouldn’t sincerely apologize to her. 

 

However, she didn’t expect her to pretend to apologize and even shed a few tears. 

Who doesn’t know how to act? 

Ye Jian seemed to be frightened by something. She hid behind her teacher and pursed her lips tightly. 

She didn’t say anything. 

That’s right. She didn’t say anything. She wanted to see how long Ye Ying could keep her head low. 

A form teacher of the Chinese Academy of Sciences was not easy to fool. He stood in front of Ye Jian and 

acted like a protector. His gaze was cold as he looked at the self-contradictory family of three. “Just now, 

you said that Ye Jian’s grandmother was seriously ill and needed Ye Jian to go home. Now, you suddenly 

stood up and apologized. Sir, what place do you think our school is?” 



“Teacher, you can call my family and understand my situation,” Ye Jian said in a low voice. Her voice was 

so heavy that it felt like a rock was pressing on it. It was filled with helplessness. “I don’t have a grandma 

either. When I was young, I almost died at the hands of this nominal grandma. Teacher, I don’t want to 

see them.” 

Ye Ying, whose head was lowered, closed her eyes tightly. She took a deep breath and clenched her fists. 

Her voice was choked with emotions again. “Sister, I’m sincere in my apology. Please forgive me. Don’t 

reject me, okay? ...I regret it. I really regret it.” 

I regret it. I regret looking down on you. I regret trusting myself too much! 

Chapter 1424: Good Plan 

In the face of Ye Ying’s apology, Ye Jian only had one thought: she has ulterior motives. 

However, she had a whole new level of respect for Ye Ying. She actually lowered her head. In her past 

life, has Ye Ying ever lowered her head for anyone? No, never. 

What happened to make Ye Ying lower her head? It was worth pondering about. 

Ye Jian narrowed her eyes. Ye Ying changed too quickly. Sun Dongqing, who always protected her 

daughter, remained silent too. She stood by one side and didn’t say anything. This was too abnormal! 

Her lips curled up slightly, revealing a faint smile. “You don’t have to apologize to me. It’s not about 

whether I forgive you or not. It’s about how you feel.” 

 

“If you really think that you have done too many wrong things, you don’t have to beg other people to 

forgive you. You don’t have to say things that will put people in the spot in front of everyone. Ye Ying, 

you are just forcing me to forgive you.” 

Sun Dongqing looked at her daughter’s humble attitude and felt upset. She opened and closed her 

mouth again and again. She endured again and again. 

Wicked girl, don’t be too proud! 

Ye Jian didn’t even look at Ye Zhifan and Ye Ying. She just looked at Sun Dongqing’s expression. She felt 

that it was funny when she saw Sun Dongqing’s gloomy and vicious expression. 

They asked her to forgive Ye Ying in the presence of her form teacher... What a good plan. 

Next, would Ye Zhifan use the excuse that he was concerned about his niece’s life in school to ask for 

the form teacher’s contact information? Will he arbitrarily call the form teacher and mention Ye Ying in 

passing? 

Ye Zhifan was always good at this kind of thing. 

Ye Ying looked even more aggrieved and sad. She lowered her head and sobbed, “Sister, I’m not. I’m not 

forcing you. I just want you to forgive me. Why would I force you? I just want you to forgive me.” 

 



This time, Ye Ying really lowered her stance. She lowered her head and her pride. Ye Zhifan felt gratified 

when he saw this. 

She could finally face her enemies head-on. She knew that lowering her head for a moment was for the 

sake of her future rise. 

Facing Ye Ying’s abnormal behavior, Ye Jian became more cautious. 

Ye Jian, who was thinking furiously, didn’t speak immediately and ignored her. Sun Dongqing, who was 

already suppressing her anger, raised her head and glared at Ye Jian when she saw her precious 

daughter getting ignored. 

This glare caught Ye Jian’s attention. Then... Ye Jian felt that things were finally normal. 

Sun Dongqing started to panic. She felt that... her glare just now might have ruined things. 

She immediately pretended to wipe her tears and sighed, “Jian, Aunt was in the wrong too. I said many 

things that I shouldn’t have said. Please be magnanimous and forgive me this time.” 

She was afraid that Ye Jian didn’t know what she said so she reminded her, “When you came back to the 

village last time, I said something I shouldn’t. Don’t take it to heart. I didn’t do it on purpose.” 

She explained quickly and anxiously. She stared at Ye Jian and apologized but she didn’t hide the 

viciousness in her eyes. Ye Jian wasn’t the only one who saw it clearly. Her teacher saw it too. 

Thanks to her words, Ye Jian understood that things were not simple. 

Chapter 1425: Truly Amazing 

She purposely brought up what happened last time and was so anxious and worried... What was she 

worried about? Why did she feel that Ye Ying’s apology wasn’t the main thing? Sun Dongqing’s apology 

was the main thing. 

Even though Ye Jian was a cautious person, she didn’t understand what this family was planning. 

The Class Three teacher didn’t interfere with this matter immediately. He still needed to understand the 

situation. Also, Ye Jian’s reaction was very calm. He didn’t need to rush to help her. 

Ye Zhifan heaved a sigh of relief when he saw his wife lowering her head and apologizing for what 

happened. 

It was a good idea to force Ye Ying to apologize first. 

Ye Jian wouldn’t forgive her daughter so easily. She would be put in a difficult position. Her wife, Sun 

Dongqing, had always been protective of her daughter. She couldn’t bear to see her daughter suffer. For 

her daughter, she would force herself to apologize to Ye Jian. 

Seeing that his wife was still able to ask her to be magnanimous and forgive her, Ye Zhifan was so 

satisfied that he smiled. 

 



His wife was a little stupid but when it came to her daughter, Ye Ying, she was smart enough to know 

what to say to force Ye Jian. 

The elder has already lowered their status and asked for the forgiveness of the junior. Ye Jian, your 

teacher is standing beside you. How are you going to answer? 

The answer he wanted was ‘I forgive you’! 

Ye Jian had one good point. She was not a fussy person. If she forgave his wife, she would really forgive 

her. 

He could finally give Commander Liu and Commissar Yan an explanation. 

It didn’t matter if she replied that she didn’t forgive them. It was fine as long as the teacher knew their 

family’s attitude. Also, wouldn’t a junior be narrow-minded if she didn’t forgive her elders? 

It was not a good thing for students to be narrow-minded. The teachers would criticize her. 

All in all, it didn’t matter if Ye Jian didn’t forgive his wife. He would get what he wanted. 

Ye Zhifan was scheming. He waited for Ye Jian to speak. He looked at her intently with a cold gaze. 

Ye Jian shifted her focus to Ye Zhifan. He was the backbone of the family. It was definitely Ye Zhifan’s 

idea to come to the school and not Sun Dongqing’s decision. She wouldn’t have thought of it. 

 

Then, what was Ye Zhifan planning? 

Ye Ying apologized and Sun Dongqing apologized. Ye Zhifan didn’t say anything. She repeated what Sun 

Dongqing said in her mind. After a while, Ye Jian’s gaze turned sharp. 

“Be magnanimous.” 

“Forgive me this time.” 

“Don’t take it to heart.” 

“I didn’t do it on purpose.” 

Ye Ying apologized to her. If she didn’t forgive her, it could be treated as a conflict between children. But 

for a senior to apologize to a junior and say such things, how can the junior stay unreasonable? 

Her teacher didn’t understand the actual situation. She didn’t know how hypocritical Ye Zhifan’s family 

was. She didn’t know what mistake Sun Dongqing made either. If her teacher saw that she was being 

unreasonable, what would he think? 

Ye Jian clenched her fists tightly. 

What a scheming Ye Zhifan! He planned this to make her entire university life unhappy and make her 

teachers have a bad impression of her. Ye Zhifan, Ye Zhifan, you really put in so much effort. 

Ye Jian pursed her lips and lowered her eyes. Her thick and long eyelashes blanketed the coldness in her 

eyes. 



Chapter 1426: This Is Really Bad 

Ye Ying’s apology was fake, Sun Dongqing’s apology was real. With real and fake mixed together, she 

became narrow-minded and refused to forgive her elder who made a slip of the mouth. 

However, Ye Zhifan, how are you so confident in destroying the teachers’ impression of her? 

The ridicule in Ye Jian’s eyes got deeper. No wonder Ye Ying was so confident, proud, and arrogant. Ye 

Zhifan played a part too. 

However, Ye Zhifan misunderstood. From his perspective, he saw that Ye Jian was unwilling to give in. 

She pursed her lips and revealed a stubborn look. He smiled when he saw this. 

He gave Ye Ying a look, signaling his daughter to lower her stance to show how narrow-minded Ye Jian 

was. 

 

A few seconds later, Ye Ying asked softly with tears in her eyes, “Sister, what can I do to get your 

forgiveness? Can you tell me? I really regret it. Please, give me a chance.” 

She just needed a chance now. A chance to make Ye Jian forgive her. A chance to walk into Ye Jian’s life 

and the eyes of the military officers. 

As long as Ye Jian forgave her, she would have a chance to surpass Ye Jian! 

“Jian, since your sister knows that she’s in the wrong, you should forgive her. Your aunt knows that she’s 

in the wrong too. You should forgive her too. We’re a family after all. There’s no need to make our 

relationship awkward.” Ye Zhifan sighed. His tone was filled with helplessness and sorrow. “I don’t feel 

good about this. Our entire family has become a joke in our village.” 

Ye Jian raised her eyes and looked at Ye Zhifan, who was pretending to be sad. Then, she looked at Sun 

Dongqing. She noticed that Sun Dongqing’s expression was gloomy and vicious. She felt that it was 

funny. 

He came to ask her to forgive Ye Ying. He wanted her to forgive Ye Ying in front of the form teacher... He 

had a good plan. If she didn’t forgive Ye Ying and Sun Dongqing, she would be narrow-minded. 

How could she forgive Ye Ying and Sun Dongqing? Ye Jian wasn’t that great. Hence, Ye Zhifan knew that 

he was setting a trap for her. 

Next, would Ye Zhifan use the excuse that he was concerned about his niece’s life in school to ask for 

the form teacher’s contact information? Then call the form teacher as and when he wanted, talk bad 

about her, and mention Ye Ying’s good in the meantime? 

 

He would definitely mention Ye Ying and try all means to destroy the teachers’ impression of her. How 

could Ye Zhifan let go of the chance to praise Ye Ying and belittle her? 

Ye Zhifan was always good at this kind of thing. 



Since the past kept being brought up, she should talk about it properly. 

Ye Jian smiled and looked at Ye Zhifan who was pretending to be sad. She said calmly, “I’m still young. 

I’m not as sensible as your daughter. Mr. Ye, why don’t you ask your wife to repeat what happened that 

day? Let my school judge if I can forgive your family of three.” 

... 

She actually... wanted to spread this matter to the entire school! 

Sun Dongqing and Ye Ying’s expressions changed instantly. They didn’t even have time to hide their 

panic. 

Unable to control her emotions, Sun Dongqing shouted, “Old Ye!” The rest of her words were swallowed 

when Ye Ying pinched her arm. Her eyelids twitched even more furiously! 

This is bad. This is really bad. 

Chapter 1427: Murderous 

They didn’t expect the wicked girl to do this. She didn’t leave any path of retreat for them! 

Ye Zhifan didn’t expect this either. He broke out in cold sweat. 

His facial muscles twitched violently. He immediately said to the teacher, “The misunderstanding 

between the children is a little big. Teacher, can we talk in private? I’m afraid of causing unnecessary 

misunderstandings if I speak.” 

After listening to Ye Jian for so long, the teacher of Class Three smiled and rejected him politely. “We 

need to understand Ye Jian’s family situation again. I’m sorry, it’s lunchtime now. The military school has 

a rule that if you miss your mealtime, they won’t provide individual portions. Ye Jian still has training in 

the afternoon. She needs some stamina.” 

The teacher of Class Three was a soldier on active duty. His tone was not gentle like that of a normal 

civilian teacher. Instead, it was intimidating. 

 

After he finished speaking, he smiled at Ye Jian and said, “You can go to the cafeteria. Come to my office 

after lunch. I need to understand your family situation.” The class had a student with potential. Without 

the need to participate in military training, her physical fitness still surpassed the other students. This is 

a talent that needs to be cultivated attentively. 

Since she came to school, the school had the responsibility to protect her and prevent any bad things 

from happening. 

“Hurry up and go. Leave this to the school...” Before he could finish his sentence, the broadcast system 

paged for Ye Jian to head to the dean’s office. The teacher of Class Three didn’t say anything else and 

asked Ye Jian to run over. 

Everything happened so coincidentally. 



Ye Jian didn’t stop. She turned and left. Ye Zhifan heaved a sigh of relief. If she really told the entire 

school about this, his position as a government official would come to an end. 

He thought that he could force her to give in today but he almost caused huge trouble. 

Then, Ye Zhifan couldn’t help but wonder if Ye Ying would be as decisive as Ye Jian if this happened to 

her. 

Afraid not! 

 

Ye Ying was weak when facing strong opponents. She wasn’t as bold as Ye Jian. 

Ye Zhifan wasn’t the only one who heaved a sigh of relief. Sun Dongqing and Ye Ying were the same. 

They wanted Ye Jian to stay just now but now, they couldn’t wait for her to not come back. 

“Teacher, can we go to the office to talk about Ye Jian? I want to talk to the school about her. This child 

treats my family... Sigh...” Ye Zhifan sounded so helpless. Even his voice was bitter. 

The teacher of Class Three raised his hand and looked at the time. He pondered for a moment and said, 

“I’m sorry. I can’t talk today. I’ll ask the enforcement officer to send the three of you off. I’m sorry, the 

military school doesn’t usually welcome people who are not parents of students.” 

Since he had already said that, he wouldn’t let Ye Zhifan and his family stay any longer. When Ye Jian 

was led by a senior brother to the dean’s office, Ye Zhifan and his family left the campus too. 

“I was scared to death. I was scared to death!” Sun Dongqing was still frightened when she came out. 

She kept patting her chest. “Fortunately, she was called away. If not, she would have spread the news to 

the entire school.” 

Ye Ying raised her head and looked at the school gate that was as tall as a city wall. She was stunned for 

a moment. 

“Get in the car first.” Ye Zhifan’s face was frighteningly dark. He had underestimated Ye Jian time and 

time again. Everything was going well but she always managed to thwart his plan and force him into a 

corner. 

He couldn’t delay any longer! He needed to force Sun Yaozu to act as soon as possible. Seven days of 

National Day holiday... He will think of a solution himself! 

Chapter 1428: What’s So Impressive About You 

“Dad, Ye Jian’s wings have hardened.” After some time in the car, Ye Ying said in a low voice, “She’s not 

someone I can deal with now. Dad, if you don’t want her to become stronger, you need to take action.” 

Ye Zhifan tightened his grip on the steering wheel. He looked at his daughter, who spoke harshly. A cold 

look flashed past his eyes. He rejected his daughter’s suggestion mercilessly. “If you don’t want to see 

her become stronger, you need to work hard, Ye Ying.” 

“Whether I will take on Ye Jian or not is an adult’s matter. It has nothing to do with you. Also, you did 

the right thing today. I’m very glad.” 



Murder and arson... How could he let his daughter, who had a bright future ahead of her, touch 

anything illegal? He wouldn’t even get involved with it. He would solve his problems using other 

people’s hands whenever he could. 

Very glad? 

 

Ye Ying lowered her head and looked at her palm. Her palm was bruised and blood-stained... 

Apologizing to Ye Jian had exhausted all her courage and all her pride. 

However, the other party didn’t care about her apology at all. She didn’t even look her in the eye and 

trampled on her pride. 

To exchange her pride and self-esteem for her father’s gratification... Ye Ying tightened her slender 

fingers slightly and tugged her lips expressionlessly. “As long as you’re happy, Dad.” 

It’s good as long as you’re happy. I still have to rely on you now. 

The car sped up slowly. When the traffic light turned green, Ye Zhifan stepped on the accelerator and 

left the Chinese Academy of Sciences with his wife and daughter. 

In the Chinese Academy of Sciences, Ye Jian pushed open the anti-theft door of the office. She looked up 

slightly and saw the handsome face that she was most familiar with. 

... She’s seeing him in casual clothes one day before the holidays. Did he specially rush over to 

accompany her for the National Day holiday? 

Impossible. How could he have so much time to accompany her? There was a high chance that he was 

here for business. 

 

The dean was a fifty-five-year-old lieutenant general. He was at the deputy commander rank. This 

meant that he had actual power. He wasn’t like the Class Three teacher who was only an active-duty 

soldier in the military school. 

In the military school, there were three kinds of teachers: active duty, civilian, and employed. 

Active-duty teachers started from the deputy company commander position, the highest they could get 

was the deputy division commander position. Their rank could be as high as a senior colonel. As for 

civilian teachers, they started at technical level 12 of their skills. The employed teachers were teachers 

from local universities. They didn’t have military rank or skill level. They could only participate in various 

professional technical positions and receive professional technical positions. 

Ye Jian saluted the dean. “Ye Jian from Year One Class Three, reporting!” 

The girl who came in wore a female soldier’s uniform. Long sleeves, a jacket, and a standard female 

soldier’s military skirt. She had a belt around her waist and a large cap on her head. She looked valiant 

and was full of a female soldier’s tenacity. 



Due to the scorching sun outside and the fact that she walked in a hurry, her face was dripping with 

sweat. However, her gaze was calm and she didn’t panic at all. One look and you could tell that she was 

a female soldier who could withstand the storm. 

The smile on the dean’s face got deeper when he saw Ye Jian’s soldier-like aura. 

Ye Jian was highly regarded by the military and had served the country. With just a rough look, he felt 

that she was a good female soldier. 

“Not bad. You’re still so energetic after standing for more than three hours.” The dean was very familiar 

with Ye Jian. The first person the military contacted was the dean when Ye Jian had to be exempt from 

training. He pointed at the guest sofa and asked Ye Jian to sit down. “Come, sit down and have a drink.” 

Chapter 1429: This Is a Little Awkward 

Ye Jian sat down as instructed. Just like Xia Jinyuan, her sitting posture was straight and firm. It was filled 

with the aura of a soldier. Because she was wearing a military skirt, her knees were placed together and 

her calves were slightly tilted. This gave her the flexibility that female soldiers showed. 

A combination of toughness and gentleness, a flower in the army! 

The dean nodded in satisfaction again. He turned and said to Xia Jinyuan, “Major Xia, the school will 

cooperate with the military. You can tell Ye Jian the details yourself.” 

The importance that the main military district attached to Ye Jian had exceeded his expectations. Every 

time something happened, Major General Yang from the army would personally call the school and send 

someone to fetch Ye Jian. This importance was extraordinary. 

As the dean, he was naturally happy that his student was valued by the military. 

The Dean smiled and said to Ye Jian, “Don’t feel burdened. The school will support you fully.” 

 

“Yes!” Ye Jian didn’t take the initiative to ask. After answering the dean, she looked at Xia Jinyuan. The 

two of them had business-like expressions on their faces. There was no intimacy between them. 

Half an hour later, Xia Jinyuan brought Ye Jian to the parking lot of the Chinese Academy of Sciences. “I’ll 

tell you in detail about the mission starting from 7 pm tonight to 4th of October.” He pushed open the 

door of a black van. “Get in.” 

Ye Jian had just finished attending the National Day ceremony. She didn’t even have time to change into 

her casual clothes. She just carried her luggage that was hurriedly packed and followed Xia Jinyuan. 

In the van, someone was already waiting in the driver’s seat. When he saw her coming up, he said in a 

low and cold voice, “Ye Jian, long time no see.” It was G3. 

“Long time no see.” Ye Jian bent down and got into the van. Then, Xia Jinyuan hunched his back and 

climbed into the van like a cheetah. He closed the door and ordered G3 to drive. 



All the comrades in the Snow Region Brigade were very good at driving. Because they were in a hurry, 

they drove very quickly. When they encountered congestion, they would be able to jump the line and 

leave immediately. 

Xia Jinyuan took off Ye Jian’s cap as soon as he got into the car. “There’s a bit of a rush. The plane will 

take us to the capital city at 1.30 pm. You can change your clothes in the van first.” 

When G3 heard this, he immediately turned the rear-view mirror to the side and maneuvered the van to 

the side. 

Ye Jian, who was carrying her luggage, was a little stunned. “Change in the van? Are you sure?” Can’t 

she change at the airport? 

 

“Don’t worry. He won’t dare to peek.” Xia Jinyuan glanced coldly at G3 who was focused on driving. He 

whispered to Ye Jian, “I will cover you. Don’t worry.” 

Ye Jian was speechless. She took a deep breath and tried her best to mentally prepare herself. She 

picked up her luggage and went to the last row of seats on the van. 

It wasn’t whether he would cover her or not... It was because she had never changed in front of other 

people before. 

Xia Jinyuan raised his eyebrows. Was she afraid that he would peek too? 

Major Xia sat upright and reminded her while looking in front, “Change into casual clothes.” Then, he 

heard the sound of the zipper of the luggage bag opening and the rustling of clothes... It was indeed not 

good to change clothes in the van. He could hear even the slightest movement! 

If not for the fact that they were in a rush, he would have asked her to return to the dormitory to 

change before coming out. 

However, this wouldn’t happen only once. It would happen frequently. 

He leaned his body slightly and reached out to turn on the radio. Then, he tuned it to the radio station 

that was playing music and raised the volume. Major Xia was satisfied when he couldn’t hear the 

rustling sounds in the back row. 

G3 glanced at him and smiled. 

Chapter 1430: The Outstanding Ye Jian 

Fortunately, Ye Jian changed quickly. In such a small van, she still managed to change within two 

minutes. 

Her sweat-drenched uniform was neatly folded and her military boots were changed into sneakers. She 

wore a white t-shirt and a pair of black cotton track pants. Her short hair reached her chin and she 

looked refreshing like the summer breeze. 



Ye Jian’s facial features were exquisite. Her eyebrows and skin were like white porcelain. She had bright 

eyes and white teeth. Her short hair didn’t make her ugly. Instead, it made her facial features even more 

exquisite. 

To have such a beautiful girlfriend go to a military school full of males, to be honest, G3 was worried 

about Xia Jinyuan. 

This was the first time Ye Jian encountered such a situation. No matter how strong her mentality was, 

she couldn’t help but feel awkward. Her ears were slightly red. She pursed her lips and pretended to be 

calm. 

 

Xia Jinyuan looked at her. After a while, he said calmly, “When male and female soldiers work together, 

they will encounter some inconveniences. However, these are special circumstances. There’s no need to 

fret too much.” 

Ye Jian raised her head with a shy smile on her face and met his dark gaze. There were no other 

emotions there. There was only coldness and seriousness. 

Ye Jian pursed her lips subconsciously and controlled her awkward emotions. After taking a deep breath, 

she looked back with clear eyes. “Okay, I understand.” 

Within a few seconds, she adjusted her emotions. She was no longer embarrassed about changing in the 

van. She treated this as part of her mission. 

She got dressed in a hurry so her hair was a little messy. Xia Jinyuan pursed his lips and suddenly 

reached out his hand to smoothen her messy hair. 

“Autumn is here. Your hair will get dry easily. It’ll be better if you use a better conditioner.” 

... 

Ye Jian blinked. This doesn’t feel right. 

 

Just a second ago, he was so serious and treated her like his subordinate. Now, he was so gentle. He was 

acting like his boyfriend... She couldn’t react in time. 

Xia Jinyuan’s heart softened because of her bright gaze. He retracted his hand and cleared his throat 

before talking about the serious matter. “We received a mission at the last minute. During the National 

Day celebration, you need to closely protect a leader. You must provide full-time protection for the 

entire mission.” 

Tomorrow was the founding day celebration, also known as the military parade of the century. The 

entire country was celebrating and the entire world was paying attention. 

Not only were the leaders of the country attending this ceremony, but there were also international 

friends and ambassadors participating too. At this time, the security level would reach Red A level, and 

the air and ground forces would be on full alert. Even the borders had entered combat readiness. 



The leader that Ye Jian needed to protect had a rather important political position in the country. He 

often represented the country for overseas visits to promote communication between the country and 

other countries. 

“There will be someone to lead him when he appears. You just need to pay attention to your 

surroundings.” Xia Jinyuan’s tone got heavier. He wanted Ye Jian to know that her main mission was to 

pay attention to her surroundings. 

Ye Jian sensed something uncanny so she straightened her body. Her expression turned stern and cold. 

“For this mission, the leader will be accompanied by three people. As for you, no matter when, you 

cannot be more than 30 centimeters away from the leader. After the ceremony ends, you will 

accompany the leader to the city tower until the guards of the South Sea take over.” 

“During this period, you are not allowed to communicate with anyone. You are also not allowed to leave 

your room alone. If you notice anything amiss, report it immediately.” 

 


